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Why did we do this?

 RCRC staff and volunteers (lay persons) have a huge gap in 

knowledge about trauma.

 Many mental health professionals have a huge gap in 

knowledge about trauma, PFA and PSS.

 Referral gap: not enough mental health professionals trained in 

effective trauma specific approaches. 

 Training on PFA often too focused on what to say/not say and 

less on what to do.



Training content after piloting

 Prepare, Look, Listen, Link.

 Defining trauma and potentially traumatic events.

 Physical reactions to distressing events.

 The brain and the autonomic nervous system.

 Building personas for practice.

 Practice each persona.

 The importance of self-care and team-care.



The body



Stop

Flight

Freeze

Give up

Faint

Fight



Hand model of the brain 



The brain 

“In a situation of life threat or 
emergency, the professor and the cat 
brain basically go offline and leave every 
decision to the lizard brain. 

Meaning the autonomic nervous system 
– which is the lizard brain - determines 
your actions in those moments, and there 
are less decisions determined by the 
prefrontal cortex – which is the professor 
brain.”



Interventions for „Olek“

 What to say

 What to do

 How to use your voice

 How to use your body language











Self-Care and Team-Care

 Window of Tolerance

 PTSD

 Burn-Out



Window of

Tolerance

Hyperarousal: 

• “Too many” emotions  (fear, anger)

• Always on the edge, impulsive

• Racing thoughts

Hypoarousal:

• “Too little” emotions (numbness)

• Helpless, hopeless

• Inability to think, “blank” 

Optimal arousal zone

intense emotions and states of calmness

emotions can be tolerated

information can be processed

Window of Tolerance



Next steps

 Feedback on curriculum from Ukraine Red Cross.

 PS centre and peer review of curriculum.

 Training of Trainers with Ukraine Red Cross. 

 Train Danish Red Cross delegates and National Societies we 

work with if relevant.

 Training manual – once approved by PS centre – available for 

all. 



Thanks to Ukraine Red Cross 
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